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COCCIA FOUNDATION 

Benvenuti a Tutti 
Montclair State University and Coccia Institute Appointments 

 

Dr. Susan A. Cole has announced the following appointments : 
 

John T. Shannon, Jr., has been appointed Vice President for University Advance-
ment.  He brings a very strong commitment to MSU to the purposes and mission 
in higher education. 
 

Dr. Teresa Fiore, former Associate Professor of Italian at California State Uni-
versity of Long Beach, has been selected Chair of the newly established Theresa 
and Lawrence R. Inserra Endowed Chair for Italian and Italian American Studies 
and will join the MSU academic community in Spring 2011. 
 

Dr. Mary Ann Re, Director of Coccia Institute, announced the following additions to 
the Coccia Institute Board of Advisors : 
 

Dr. Constantine Theodosiou, Vice Provost for Research and Dean of the Gradu-
ate School at Montclair State University, has accepted an invitation to serve dur-
ing a sabbatical of Dr. Nancy Carnevale. 
 

Albert J. Soricelli, Jr., holder of a Bachelor of Business Administration degree, 
Masters of Business Administration degree from Iona College.  Former President 
and General Manager of Nice Pak Consumer Products.  Former Executive Vice 
President of Marketing and Strategic Planning for B&G Foods, Inc. 
 

Michael Mariniello, Jr., a graduate of MSU with a BA in Accounting, served as 
Administrator and Chief Financial Officer for various New Jersey communities.  
Former Accounting Manager in the State of New Jersey for Allstate Insurance 
Company. 
 

Marlena Padula, a graduate of Seton Hall University „09, majoring in Art History 
with a double minor in Italian Studies and Business Administration, has accepted 
the position of Program Manager, effective September 2010. 

Albert J. Soricelli, Jr. 

Michael Mariniello, Jr. 

Montclair State University President Susan A. Cole 
and Institute Advisory Board Chair, Rudi J. Valli. 

Consul General of Italy in New York Francesco M. Talo’, 
Dean Marietta Morrissey and Provost, Willard Gingerich. 
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Elda & Cav. Joseph Coccia, Jr. — Founders 

 
 
 
 

September 29, 2010: 
       Public Meeting of the New Jersey Italian and Ital-
ian American Heritage Commission 
 MSU—Dickson Hall/Cohen Lounge  
              3:30 to 5:00 pm 
 
October 15, 2010: 
 “Teaching Italian—A Symposium/Workshop for 
Instructional Materials: Meeting III: Technology-Getting 
with the Program”… 
 

 

 

 

 

        

… Co-sponsored with Department of Spanish and Italian 
          MSU—University Hall Conference Center                                 
          8:30 am to 4:30 pm 
 
 

October 26, 2010: 
 “Italian Folk: Vernacular Culture in Italian-
American Lives” 
         Book presentation by Joseph Sciorra, PhD, ed.  
         MSU—Dickson Hall/Cohen Lounge 5:30 to 7:30 pm 

 

Looking Ahead: 
 

By Elisa Coccia, Vice President 

Future Events: Coccia Institute 

 In sixteen years, we could not be more excited 
about how our family Foundation has evolved.  It is 
said that “actions speak louder than words,” and if 
anyone has been watching our growth, they would see 
how the mission of the Coccia Foundation has steadily 
enhanced public awareness of the Italian and Italian 
American heritage by supporting a multitude of edu-
cational and cultural programs, as well as the arts.  In 
addition, we strongly support the study of the Italian 
language in high schools, colleges and universities.  
This past year was amazing.  We kicked off a sought 
after “Membership Drive” which has grown to over 
200 members; we have sponsored student trips to the 
United Nations and the Garibaldi Meucci Museum; we 
have given over $90,000 for programs, scholarships 
and donations; we sponsored an Earthquake Relief 
Fund for L‟Quila, Italy and much much more. 
 

 I‟m happy to announce that Michael Grillo, a 
graduate of Rutgers University, has joined our Execu-
tive Board.  I‟m sure with his experience in teaching 
Italian at Elmwood Park Memorial High School in 
Elmwood Park New Jersey, along with insight from 
his AMICI della Cultura Italiana days, and now as an 
Alumni, he will be an asset to our team!  
 

 I am especially proud of all the people whose 
lives have been enriched by our family Foundation.  
We would like to thank everyone for taking the time to 
write in and let us know of their appreciation… we 
published a handful of them on page 13 in this issue to 
share with you.  I wish we had room for all received!  
The feedback has been beyond our expectations, and 
with your support, we will continue to work hard for 
our joined mission of preserving our magnificent Ital-
ian heritage.  

Each year, as I continue to learn more about the his-
tory of our culture, I am more fascinated.  For exam-
ple, how many of you know who Giovanni Palatucci 
was? Mr. Palatucci was an Italian Police Official who 
saved thousands of Jewish people during the Holo-
caust period, from being deported to Nazi camps, by 
falsifying documents and visas. His amazing act of 
courage cost him his life at the young age of 36.   
 

 Our vibrant Director Mary Ann Re, of the Jo-
seph and Elda Coccia Institute at Montclair State 
University, has also been working extremely hard in 
bringing you wonderful events, most of which are 
open to the public.  She has also brought dignitaries 
to the campus of Montclair State University,  authors 
for book lectures, teachers of Italian to offer Sympo-
siums to build their skills even stronger, hundreds of 
high school students who are in Italian clubs in New 
Jersey to compete for prizes for their schools, and so 
much more.  I am especially excited about a new 
prize which will be awarded on October 15, 2010 
called  the Coccia-Inserra Award for Excellence and 
Innovation in Teaching of Italian K-12.  Dr. Re has 
put together a Blue Ribbon Panel who will have the 
pleasure of selecting our $1,000.award recipient to be 
used for their Italian program  at their school.  My 
family, along with the Inserra family, is proud to of-
fer this “first of its kind” Award.  
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      E-Letter  
 

“The Newsletter looks great!  Congratulations!” 

AnnMarie DiLorenzo 

Biology Department at MSU 
 

 “Like everything Coccia Foundation does,  the elec-

tronic newsletter is well done and further puts the foundation 

at the fore-front.  Besides presenting news, the e-newsletter 

conveys the message that this is a top-quality organization.” 

Cav. Cosmo Ferrara 
 

 “The Spring E-Letter is very professional and well-

organized.  I enjoyed reading it.” 

Eleanor Cufalo Harrison 
 

 “I am impressed with your Foundation E-Letter.  It is 

a great newsletter that moves your Foundation into a neces-

sary format of email.  I know many people would rather re-

ceive email newsletters and read the newsletter since it catches 

people at a leisure time while they are focused on reading.”   

David Kettelhut 
 

Comments 
 

     “A wonderful publication—informative, uncluttered,              

and inspirational.  Continued great success!” 

Patrick Morelli 

Morelli Art Sculpture & Architectural Design 
 

    “Congratulations!  Keep up the good work!” 

Cav. Larry Paragano 
 

       “Congratulazioni!  The Newsletter is beautiful; but what                     

else?” 

Dr. Gilda Rorro Baldassari 

Chair of NJIIAHC 

 

     “Thank you for all you do.” 

Dr. Joseph V. Scelsa 

Founder/President of Italian American Museum 
 

    “That was a great newsletter.  I enjoyed reading it and 

will pass it on to Passaic Valley UNICO.”   

Thomas Triolo 

 

Italian Scholarships and Awards Ceremony 

Lawrence Inserra, Jr., Lindsey Inserra, and the Coccias join stu-
dents, faculty, and award recipients’ families on April 26th, 2010. 

Mr. Lawrence Inserra, Jr., and daughter, 
Lindsey, visit the offices of the Coccia Institute. 

Cav. Joseph Coccia, Jr., thanks Mr. Inserra for his generous 
contribution, establishing the Inserra-Coccia International 

Student Italian Internships for Montclair in Florence, Italy. 

Cav. Joseph and Elda Coccia, Mr. Lawrence Inserra, Jr., 
and daughter Lindsey with winners of the Italian students’   

internships, Amy Amoroso and Patricia Gencarelli. 
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2010 Italian Studies 
Golf Classic 
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Golf Pictures continued... 
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Gala Reception Honoring 
Cavaliere Giulo Picolli 
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 More than 125 golfers made the short jump from White Beeches Country Club in Haworth , New Jersey, to 
join 150 other dinner guests at The Estate at Florentine Gardens in River Vale, to celebrate another successful year 
for the Coccia Foundation, whose  mission is to preserve and promote Italian language and culture, primarily 
through Italian Studies and cultural programs at high schools and colleges in six states.  Joseph Coccia Jr., Founder 
of Coccia Foundation, reported $90,000 was given out during the past school year for sponsored events, 
scholarships, sponsored scholarships and donations (with an additional $10,000 earmarked for sponsored 
scholarships to be given between now and September).     
 Mr. Coccia said: “It is the youth who will carry on the language, traditions, and values of our ancestors, as we 
continue to „pass the torch‟ to future generations.” 
 The academic arm of the Foundation is the Joseph and Elda Coccia Institute at Montclair State University 
(MSU). In addition to fostering increasing enrollments in Italian Studies at MSU and elsewhere, the Foundation 
enables signature programs such as Italian Heritage Day created for high school students, Teaching Italian: A 
Symposium/Workshop for Instructional Materials designed to assist teachers who teach Italian  language, A Salute 
to Italian and Italian American Women: A Tribute to Dr. Maria Montessori, and Italian Language and Culture Day. 
Both the Coccia Foundation and Coccia Institute collaborate with many Italian organizations such as ITANJ (Italian 
Teachers Association 
of NJ) and the 
NJIIAHC (New Jersey 
Italian and Italian 
American Heritage 
Commission).   
 The ninth 
annual Italian Studies 
Golf Classic and 
Entertainment honored 
Cavaliere Giulio Picolli 
for his lifelong 
commitment to 
enhancing an 
appreciation of the 
Italian American 
Heritage. At the event, 
Mr. Picolli initiated an 
annual scholarship 
award, together with 
Ieri Oggi Domani, to 
Lia Sprechini, an Arts 
student at MSU, in memory of his son Giulio Giandomenico Picolli, who loved theater.  
 Ralph Contini and Tom Daidone, Trustees and Co-Chairs of the event, together with Elisa Coccia, Vice 
President and Program Chair, publicly recognized Inserra Supermarkets for sponsoring this year‟s Golf Classic and 
acknowledged the Inserra family for naming the Italian Studies Chair at Montclair State University the “Theresa and 
Lawrence R. Inserra Sr.” chair. 
 There were prizes for golfers, bargains for auction participants, and for all, the brilliant singing of Luigi 
Boccia, Tenor.  

The continued sponsorship of PSE&G and the Financial Network Corporation was also acknowledged, as 
was Thomas Daidone, owner of The Estate at Florentine Gardens, for hosting the event.  

Be sure to mark your calendar for the Coccia Foundation‟s 10th Annual Italian Studies Golf Classic and Gala 
to be held on Monday, June 27th, 2011.  For more information about the Coccia Foundation, please visit their 
website at www.cocciafoundation.org. 

Dr. Cosmo Ferrara 

 

ITALIAN STUDIES GOLF CLASSIC AND GALA 
HIGHLIGHT BANNER YEAR  
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Scholarship RecipientsScholarship Recipients  
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Left to right: Zachary Welner, Leah Garber, Brian Basili, 
and Cory Dahn. 

Professor Stanislao Pugliese receiving his distinguished procla-
mation at Hofstra University.  Looking on is Richard Miele,  
Cav. Joseph Coccia, Jr., Cav. Josephine Maietta, and guest. 

Cav. Joseph Coccia, Jr., presenting check to Seton Hall 
scholarship student Jessica Nicaretta. Looking on are Felix 

A. Sergio, Student Liaison, and Professor Gabriella Romani. 

Cav. Joseph Coccia, Jr., and Pasquale Meola, President of 

the New Jersey Federation of Italian American Societies,   

discussing this year’s scholarships. 

Students from St. Peter’s Prep, once again, take first prize at 
Italian Teachers’ Association of New Jersey sponsored Italian 

Heritage Day at Montclair State University. 

Faculty and guests attending Student Scholarship 
Awards at Montclair State University. 

Members of Manzetti family and faculty at Student 
Scholarship Awards at Montclair State University. 
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Franco Bernardo 

Conosciamo l’Italia? 
 

 Conoscere l„Italia non significa solo visitare le sue citta‟ e  parlare la 
lingua italiana, quanto conoscere   l‟arte, la storia, le tradizioni, la cucina, la 
storia di un popolo illustre senza il quale la storia dell‟umanita‟ oggi sarebbe 
completamente diversa. 
 L‟Italia come Stato ha una storia recente, iniziata nel 1861 con l‟unita‟ 
di Italia (data ufficiale 17 marzo 1861), ma il sentimento di nazione italiana e‟ 
un sentimento che viene da molto lontano. Gia‟ molto prima di  Dante 
Alighieri si parla di Italia, percio‟ quando  facciamo riferimento a personaggi 
illustri dei secoli passati  li indichiamo come italiani anche se non esisteva an-
cora lo stato italiano. 
 Se volessimo stilare un elenco di letterati,  inventori e scienziati italiani 
che hanno dato il loro contributo alla evoluzione della scienza ed al progresso 
dell‟umanita‟, probabilmente dimenticheremmo sempre qualcuno; possiamo 
solo citarne alcuni a mo‟ di  esempio :  

Dante Alighieri considerato da  molti padre della lingua italiana, Leonardo da Vinci, ingegnere, architetto, 
inventore, pittore (alcuni lo conoscono solo come l‟autore della Gioconda, ma molto importanti sono i suoi 
studi sul volo, tant‟e‟ che e‟ stato provato che se avesse avuto a disposizione un motore tale da dare ai suoi 
velivoli una velocita‟ adeguata, questi avrebbero volato gia‟ da allora) 
 Marco Polo, viaggiatore genovese che inizio‟ il commercio tra la lontana Cina e l‟Europa. 
Galileo Galilei, perfeziono‟ il cannocchiale ed il telescopio, spiego‟ per primo le macchie lunari e dimostro‟ 
scientificamente le tesi  di Copernico  che affermavano che  il sole e‟ al centro ed i pianeti girano intorno ad 
esso. Fu per questo considerato eretico e perseguitato dalla Chiesa Cattolica. 
Cristoforo Colombo, genovese, che scopri‟ l‟America anche se non si era reso conto che si trattasse di un 
nuovo continente. 
 Amerigo Vespucci, navigatore che rifacendo il viaggio di Colombo ed esplorando le terre appena 
scoperte si rese conto che si trattava di un continente nuovo; in omaggio a lui il continente fu chiamato Amer-
ica. 
 Cosi‟ continuando in un esemplificativo elenco si possono ricordare Alessandro Volta, inventore della 
pila; Guglielmo Marconi, inventore della radio; Enrico Fermi, fisico considerato tra i padri della energia at-
omica. Ma non sarebbe possibile elencare tutto il genio che l‟Italia ha espresso nel corso dei secoli. 
Non possiamo dimenticare inoltre i numerosi  poeti, scrittori, pittori, scultori, artisti i cui capolavori sono am-
mirati ancora a distanza di secoli: da Giotto  a Michelangelo, da Tiziano a Caravaggio, Mattia Preti, tanto per 
citarne alcuni. 
 Ma  il genio italiano non si ferma ai nomi famosi, occorre ricordare e tributare I milioni di emigranti 
che nei secoli scorsi hanno  varcato i confini italiani e sono andati in Paesi lontani,  con la speranza di 
costruire una vita, migliore per loro e per i loro figli. 
 Questi uomini  e donne hanno affrontato sacrifici enormi che oggi noi possiamo solo lontanamente 
immaginare; hanno sofferto umiliazioni, condizioni di vita a volte peggiori di quelle che avevano lasciato nei 
loro paesi, ma sono riusciti infine a  progredire le loro condizioni economiche e sociali, lasciando ai loro figli 
un‟eredita‟ non necessariamente costituita da beni materiali, ma anche e sopratutto costituito da valori quali 
la famiglia, il risparmio, il lavoro. 
 Queste persone, con i loro valori, hanno creato le basi di quello che oggi puo‟ essere considerato il suc-
cesso italiano nel mondo e spesso anche il successo delle nazioni in cui si sono trapiantati. Queste persone 
sono i nostri avi, i nostri nonni,  i nostri genitori. Sono le persone che hanno  trasmesso dei valori culturali alle 
nuove generazioni a cui appartengono le migliaia di persone che oggi noi ammiriamo nei  loro successi pro-
fessionali, finanziari e culturali  che si sentono orgogliosi di avere radici italiane e che  fanno sentire anche noi 
orgogliosi e partecipi di questi successi. 
 Percio‟, quando parliamo dell‟Italia, non pensiamo solo ad una penisola che si adagia nel centro del 

mar mediterraneo, l‟Italia e‟ qualcosa di piu‟ grande, estesa in tutto il mondo, che ha conquistato il cuore di 

tutti gli abitanti della terra. 
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Coccia family greets Luigi Boccia, tenor,                     
as he arrives for a performance at Carnegie Hall. 

Nicholas J. Iocca and wife celebrating their selection as King and 
Queen for UNICO’s District 7 annual Carnevale celebration. 

President Andre` Di Mino and Cav. Joseph Coccia, Jr., getting 
a hefty embrace from baseball great Don Larson. 

Students from several universities receiving Study Abroad Awards 
from Association of Italian-American Educators. 

Founders Elda Coccia and Cav. Joseph Coccia, Jr., reviewing poster 
for Student Italian Heritage Day at Montclair State University. 

Leaders of the Italian-American community attending 
lectures at Seton Hall University. 

ACTIVITIES 



 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear Cavaliere Coccia, 

     I’ve thought of this “thank you” note 

extensively and have concluded that in fact 

I cannot find the sufficient words to fully 

express my gratitude for your grant.   

While I’ve been working a lot, my  

finances for my impending trip were not 

yet covered until your donation, and so—I 

say very honestly—you’ve allowed me a 

kind of dream come true.  Thank you so 

much.   God bless you.  

                                              Vince Ricco 

 

Dear Coccia Foundation, 

     Thank you so much for your generous 

scholarship towards my summer studying 

abroad in Florence.  This has been an 

amazing trip and excellent way to enhance 

my ability in speaking the Italian Lan-

guage!  I truly learned a lot and owe it all 

to your guys.  Grazie mille! 

                                          Ileana Moyano 

 

Dear Joseph and Elda, 

     Thank you for your gift to the Italian 

Studies Program.  Your long-standing in-

terest in Clemson and your dream for Ital-

ian Studies in the Southeast area inspira-

tional to us.  Your continuing support is so 

meaningful for our faculty and students. 

We are so proud of our affiliation.                                                                                 

                                                      Chip 

 

Dear Mr. Coccia, 

     As a daughter of a Unican, I realize 

how important it is to understand our Ital-

ian heritage, as well as helping students 

achieve what they set out to do. With this 

in mind,  I am truly thankful for your assis-

tance in helping me achieve my goal. With 

sincere gratitude,        Patrizia Maccarrone 

 

Dear Mr. Coccia & Mr. Sergio, 

     I would just like to thank you for our 

trip to the United Nations.  Like I said, I 

never have had the opportunity to visit it 

before so this really was an amazing ex-

perience.  I still can not get over that I ac-

tually got the chance to sit in the general 

assembly conference room.  Thank you, as 

always, so much for organizing this event.  

I can not begin to express how grateful I 

am for everything your organization does 

for myself and Drew; I am so happy and 

proud to be a member of the Amici group. 

                                                Frank Sedita 

Mille Grazie! 
 

 

Cara Mr. Sergio, 

     I wanted to let you know that the soccer 

tournament that our Italian Club held over 

the weekend of the 14th was a great suc-

cess!  We had 13 teams participate and 

over 100 people out on the fields!  Thanks 

to the sponsorship money we received 

from the Coccia Foundation (through the 

Italian Department here at Clemson) we 

were able to get t-shirts printed for all par-

ticipants and a banner made for the event.  

Brioso, a local Italian restaurant, donated 

the grand prize of a $100 gift certificate to 

their restaurant which was awarded to the 

winning team. Overall,  I think everyone 

had a good time.  Most importantly we 

were able to get our name as a club out. 

                                        Terese Falabella 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear Mr. Joseph Coccia, Jr., 

     Thank you so much for your willing-

ness to contribute to the Hawthrone High 

School Italian Honor Society Scholarship 

Fund.  It was your thoughtfulness that 

awarded me a wonderful scholarship.  I 

will be attending Gordon College this fall.  

It is wonderful to see Italian American 

organizations reach out and encourage the 

Italian Culture to future generations.   

Thank you so much!                  Paul  

 

Carissimi Cav. E Sigra Coccia e membri 

della fondazione Coccia, 

     Vi ringrazio tanto—thank you so much 

for your kind consideration of my study 

scholarship request.  You may rest assured 

that the funds will be well spent on courses 

to further my NJ Teacher licenses in Italian 

and Latin.  I look forward to continuing my 

studies at MSU, where I have found help-

ful and knowledgeable staff and faculty.  

Again, please accept my warmest thanks .  

Grazie mille.      Nicoletta LaMarca Sacco 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear Mr. Sergio, 

     It was indeed a great pleasure meeting 

you and spending a day with you and your 

Coccia members at the Garibaldi-Meucci 

Museum.  I am looking forward to your 

next event.  Please extend my appreciation 

and gratitude to Joe and Elda for creating 

the Foundation and truly “Passing the 

Torch” to emerging adults.  Many thanks 

again for such a delightful & memorable 

day.                     Eleanor Cufalo Harrison 

 

Dear Coccia Foundation, 

     My sincerest thanks for the generous 

scholarship you have awarded me.  Words 

can not express what a great help it will be.  

The Coccia Foundation has always been a 

source of support  and for this, I am grate-

ful.                  Mille Grazie, Michael Grillo 

 

Dear Coccia Family, 

     I would like to thank all of you for your 

generous donations to Amici della Cultura 

Italiana’s Relay For Life team.  We all 

really appreciate your overwhelming sup-

port .You will be happy to know that our 

team is currently in first place.   

             Grazie del cuore, Victoria Buchner 

 

Dear Mr. Coccia, 

     The Carnevale was a huge success.  It 

was wonderful that you and Elda were able 

to make it.  I am extremely grateful to have 

been acknowledged for helping Vincent 

organize the Carnevale Gala this year.   I 

would like to express my gratitude again 

and am extremely grateful to be part of the 

Coccia Foundation.            Christina Luzzi 

 

Dear Mr. Coccia, 

     I appreciate the opportunity and the 

confidence that you have in my success in 

Rome.   Thank you!             Valerie Tarsia 

 

Dear Cav. Coccia, 

     I wanted to tell you thank you for pro-

viding me the scholarship that allowed me 

to be a part of Programma Ponte in Rome 

this past summer.  It was an amazing & 

invaluable experience, one I will never 

forget.  I would also like to thank you for 

your support of the Italian Club here at 

UNC, it would not be what it is without 

you.  Thank you again.   Meghan Cooper.  
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"Galileo -- The Starry Messenger" is an acrylic painting by Bill Plank, artist/member of  
the Mercer County Italian-American Festival Association of  N.J. (MCIAFA).  The painting 
was created to commemorate the House of  Representatives resolution, sponsored by Rep. 
Patrick Tiberi, honoring the great scientist for the first use of  the telescope for astronomi-
cal observations 400 years ago.  Galileo is pictured holding a telescope against a back-
ground of  stars and planets, which were the subjects of  his explorations.  Also included is 
the Galileo space craft, which was launched in 1989, to study Jupiter and its moons, and 
became the first space craft to orbit Jupiter and launch a probe into the planet's atmos-
phere.  The images show a link between Galileo's past and his influence on the future. The 
painting will be part of  a special display honoring Galileo at the Mercer Count Italian-
American Festival at Mercer County Park on September 24, 25 and 26, 2010.  For more 
information about the painting, the artist can be contacted at billplankart@yahoo.com. 
 Mr. Plank is a professional artist and a retired high school art instructor in the areas 
of  art history and several art studio courses throughout his teaching career.  With his wife 
Helene, also an MCIAFA member, the artist has formed his own business called Plank Art 
Designs.  They will be exhibiting paintings, prints, and other art-related items in the Cul-
tural Pavillion at the Mercer County Italian-American Festival. 
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Bill Plank "Galileo -- The Starry Messenger"  

Cav. Joseph Coccia, Jr. being welcomed by Cav. 
Andrea Mantineo, publisher of America Oggi. 

Dreams 
of an  
Artist 

Ciao Tony (Pasquale) of icnradio.com (Italian radio 
station), after interviewing Cav. Joseph Coccia, Jr. 
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Help us in  
“Passing the Torch”  

to future generations. 
  

 For the first time since inception in 1994, the Coccia Foundation  
is offering open membership to all those who wish to actively participate in  
preserving, protecting and perpetuating our rich Italian culture and heritage  
for the benefit of future generations.  
 
 As an official member of the Coccia Foundation, you will be first to  
learn about our newest and most exciting programs. You will be eligible to attend  
Coccia Foundation sponsored music and stage performances, lectures and seminars  
and other cultural events.  (Some at reduced prices)  
 
 In addition, you will enjoy discounts at a number of fine Italian Ristoranti.  
 

To become a card member, complete the form below.  
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  
 

NAME _______________________________________________________________________  
 

ADDRESS_____________________________________________________________________  
 

CITY ____________________________________ STATE ___________ ZIP_______________  
 

PHONE _____________________FAX___________________CELL______________________  
 

E-MAIL_______________________________________________________________________  
 

SPONSOR_____________________________________________________________________  
 

   ______ FAMILY $ 55.   ______ ORGANIZATION $ 125.  
$ ______ DONATION         ______ CORPORATE        $ 250.  

 
Make checks payable to:  COCCIA FOUNDATION  

And mail to:  23 Leswing Avenue, Saddle Brook, NJ 07663  
Visit www.cocciafoundation.org or call 201-712-1010  



 

Coccia Foundation 
            “Passing the Torch” 
 

23 Leswing Avenue 
Saddle Brook, NJ 07663 
 

Thank you for bringing our Italian 
culture and heritage into your home. 

 

Italian Heritage Day at St. Raymond Academy for Girls, located in the Bronx, NY.         
Cav. Joseph Coccia, Jr., and Mrs. Elda Coccia, warmly being greeted                                    

by students and Sister Gertrude, Principal. 

Brother David Gardner, Principal of St. Raymond Boys School, 
Bronx, NY, accepting 2nd delivery from                                          

Coccia Foundation’s Book Program. 

Cav. Joseph Coccia, Jr., visits Italian American Museum, located in 
Little Italy, New York, and presents annual donation to              

Museum President Dr. Joseph Scelsa. 

Cav. John Scarpati presents Association 
donation to Phil Sergio,                               

Student Liaison of Coccia Foundation. 

ACTIVITIES 


